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THIS is a short discourse of an historical nature on the search for Truth, or, as we
more conveniently term it, Research, a comprehensive word not to be used in a
narrow sense, but as defined in the dictioniary: "A diligent inquiry or examination
in seeking facts or principles, continued search after Truth." I have said that my
discourse will be of an historical nature: I do not propose to sketch out the History
of Research, for that would be the history of our profession from the earliest ages
till now, but merely to touch upon the historical aspect of the subject, as illustrated
by the lives of some of the greatest champions of Truth who have ever adorned our
profession.
I have chosen as my central figure Vesalius, whose biography has been written
and rewritten, and of whose life the main facts are beyond dispute. He appeals to
us, moreover, as an outstanding figure of the great Renaissance, a period in the
history of Europe most attractive to the student; the sunrise after the long night of
of the Dark Ages, the revival of letters and the beginning of emancipation for
scientists, till then fast bound by the bonds of authority. Andreas Vesalius was
born in Brussels in 1514. (His placenta and caul were preserved by his mother.)
His family history was remarkable for the fact that his great-great-grandfather,
Peter Vesalius, was a medical author, his great-grandfather was physician to Mary
of Burgundy, and a teacher of Medicine in the University of Louvain; his grand-
father Eberhard was physician to the same great lady, and wrote commentaries
upon the aphorisms of Hippocrates; his father was apothecary to the grea1t
Emperor Charles V, and accompanied him upon his expeditions-so that Vesalius
had the rare distinction of having his four immediate progenitors medical men.
Of his youth little is known save that he was educated at the famous University
of Louvain, where he acquired a very thorough knowledge of ancient classics; in
his youth he tried to learn anatomy from the works of the schoolmen, but soon
discovered that dissection, not books, was the only road to a knowledge of anatomy.
In 1533, at the age of 19, he went t9 Paris to obtain a medical education-Paris
being at that time the Mecca of the medical world. Here he came under the
influence and teaching of one of the most remarkable men of his time, Jacobus
Sylvius, a man of extraordinary avarice and eloquence. His lecture classes
numbered as many as five hundred. He seemed to be made up of the most extra-
ordinary characteristics, for, while he was the first professor in France to lecture
on the human cadaver, and as a lecturer in botany always demonstrated by means
of a collection of plants, yet he was obsessed with a blind reverence for the ancient
authors. He is said to have regarded Galen's writings as gospel, and if the
structures observed in the cadaver and Galen's descriptions did not agree, he went
so far as to say that Galen's anatomy was infallible, and that further progress.was
impossible. This extraordinary genius, for genius he was, was a notorious miser,
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of his bitter invective on Vesalius, the most brilliant student of the school.
On Vesalius's arrival in Paris, he decided to devote his energies and talents to
the studying and the teachinig of anatomy; he found, however, that the professors
were so imbued with the teachings of Galen, and devoted so little time to actual
dissection, that there was little to be learned from them. He therefore set himself
to dissect, "for never," said he, "would I have been able to accomplish my purpose
in Paris if I had not taken to work with my own hands." He dissected numerous
(logs, and made a thorough study of the bones. It is told of him that in his search
for materials for a skeleton he haunted a cemetery where the bodies of executed
criminals were thrown, and was there attacked by fierce dogs who infested the
place. He and his companions nearly lost their lives on this occasion. He became
so familiar with the bones that he was able to name any part of the skeleton placed
in his hands when blindfolded. His talents were soon recognised, and he was
requested to take charge of one of the earliest dissections which he attended in
Paris, when, to the satisfaction of all, he made an elaborate dissection of the
abdominal organs and the arm. After three years in Paris he returned to Louvain
to search for bones; he found a skeleton held together simply by the ligaments,
and still possessing the origins and insertions of the muscles. Morley, the
historian, gives the following picturesque description of the scene: "The body was
that of a notorious robber who, since he deserved more than ordinary hanging,
had been chained to the top of a high stake and roasted alive; he had roasted by
a slow fire made of straw kept burning at some distance below his feet; in that
way there had been a dish cooked for the fowls of heaven which was regarded by
them as a special dainty. The sweet flesh of the delicately roasted thief they had
preferred to any other; his bones, therefore, had been elaborately picked, and there
was suspended on the stake a skeleton dissected out and cleaned by many beaks
with rare precision. The dangling skeleton complete and clean was lifted up on
high before the eyes of the anatomist who had been striving to piece together such
a thing out of the bones of many people gathered as occasion offered-such a
prize could not be lost. He climbed the gallows with the assistance of a friend
and secretly conveyed the skeleton to his home. One finger, a patella, and a foot
were missing, and for these he had to make further excursions. However, he was
soon able to give up these expeditions, for the civic authorities of Louvain gave
him abundance of material for teaching purposes." About this time Vesalius
published his translation and commentary on the 9th Book of Rhazes, a com-
pendium of treatment illustrated by himself with drawinigs of plants menitioned
in the text. This book was in itself no mean achievement, as it was a standard
book in the schools for more than one hundre(d years afterwards.
In the year 1537, at the age of 23, Vesalius went to Venice, then particularly
attractive from his point of view, owing to the fact that an Order of Monks,
Theatins, devoted to the care of the sick, encouraged the study of anatomy. One
of the heads of this Order was Ignatius Loyola, and, as Ball remarks, "It is a
strange circumstance that two strong characters so dissimilar as were Vesalius
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a desire for anatomical knowledge and was dreaming of the day when his Magnum
Opus should revolutionise an important science, the other was enthused with
visions of the worldwide acceptance of the doctrines of Catholicism." They met
again in 1543, the year which marks two important events-the publication of
Vesalius's great work, the Fabrica, and the full recognition of the Jesuits by the
Pope.
In Venice he practised medicine and surgery, and made the acquaintance of Van
Calcar, the artist who illustrated his great work. From Venice he went to
Padua, where, after taking out his degree as Doctor of Medicine, he was appointed
Professor of Surgery, with the right to teach anatomy in the university; this was
the first anatomical chair ever instituted. I cannot do better than quote to you a
description given by Vesalius's most recent biographer of a lecture in anatomy
given by him: "The hall in which Vesalius conducted his course was built of
wood, and held five hundred persons. In the centre of the room was a table under
which was a receptacle for bones and joints; an articulated skeleton was placed
in an upright position at one end of the table. The course was a strenuous one,
occupying practically the entire day for a period of three weeks, and delivered
before an audience of distinguished laymen and scholars. Vivisection of dogs and
pigs was a regular part of the course. Drawings and anatomical charts, the work
of Vesalius himself, were exhibited-Vesalius comes into the arena, walks to the
table, which is closely surrounded by his auditors, and launches into the practical
demonstration. After rapidly pointing out the divisions of the body and demon-
strating the skin, joints, cartilages, ligaments, etc., he passes to the more complex
parts, which are shewn upon the dissected body of a dog or lamb in order to
conserve the human material. At times he has two human bodies, on one of
which he demonstrated the muscles, ligaments, and viscera; while the other was
used for the arteries, veins, nerves, etc. The abdominal cavity was opened and
the relations of the viscera shewn, the skull was opened and the brain dissected
and demonstrated, and so on." Kingsley, in a fine passage describes the scene:
"There stands young Vesalius, upright, proud, almost defiant, as one who knows
himself safe in the impregnable citadel of fact, and in his hand the little blade of
steel, destined, because wielded in obedience to the laws of nature, which are the
laws of God, to work more benefit for the human race than all the swords which
were drawn in those days, or perhaps in any other, at the bidding of most Catholic
emperors and most Christian kings."
The difference between these demonstrations of Vesalius's and those of his con-
temporaries was this: rhe usual way of conducting an anatomical demonstration
was-the anatomist occupied a throne or elevated seat from which he read the
works of Galen, or other anatomist; under his direction a barber cut up the body
with a large knife, and so far as lay in him demonstrated the parts described, the
lecturer taking care to fit in the appearances with Galen's descriptions, which,
more often than not, was impossible, as Galen's dissections were mostly of the
lower animals. However, this did not present any insuperable difficulty, as such
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since Galen's time, and other equally ingenious theories. The essential point in
Vesalius's demonstrations was that he did the dissection himself, and demonstrated
what he actually found, leaving Galen out, or disagreeing with him when necessary.
What this meant at that time when Galen was the Bible of Medicine, inspired and
infallible, we can only conjecture, anid admire the more the great seeker after Truth.
While in Padua Vesalius published his Tabula Anatomicce for the use of students,
consisting of six large plates, three of which were drawn by the author, the
others by Van Calcar. After three years of hard work, in 1542 Vesalius completedi
the Fabrica, which has been thus described: "It was, and is, a great and glorious
1)ook, a rare and precious monument of genius, itndustry, and liberality." The work
cost him enormous sums inl fees to artists, who, he complains, "preferred draw-
inig Venus and the Graces to drawing pictures of skiinned ancl foul-smelling
bodies !" The plates in the Fabrica are very wonderful, especially those of the
muscles, and for many years were the basis not only of atnatomical drawings, but
also of anatomy in art. In the same year appeared the Epitomze, a great work also,
which was intended for the use of beginners in anatomy. The Fabrica was a truly
monumental work consisting of 659 folio pages of text, and numerous illustrations
and plates. It is really a comparative anatomy, and contains much physiology.
'Ihat he did not discover the circulation of the blood almost surprises one when one
considers the accuracy of his observations; we must, of course, remember that to him
the arteries were carriers of vital spirits, the veins the true blood-vessels; but how
close he got occasionally to the truth the following passage from his work shows:
"Many things present themselves with regar(d to the arterial system which deserve
careful consideration, especially the fact that there is scarcely a single vein going
to the intestines, the stomach, or even the spleen, without its accompanying artery,
and that nearly every member of the portal system has a companion artery associ-
ated with it in its course. Again, the arteries going to the kidneys are of such size
that they can by no means be affirmed to serve merely for regulating the heat of
these organs; and still less can we assert that so many arteries are distributed to
the stomach, intestines, and spleen for such purpose alone-and there is, moreover,
the fact which we must for many reasons admit, that there is through the arteries
and veins a mutual flux and reflux of materials, and that within these vessels the
weight and gravitation of their contents has no effect."
And now we come to the end of the scientific life of Vesalius. On his
return from Basle to Padua after the publication of the Fabrica, he intended to
write a work on medicine based on pathology. However, he found himself fiercely
attacked by the advocates of Galen, and engaged at once in bitter and personal
controversies; these controversies and the impossibility of making his contem-
poraries see the truth so disgusted Vesalius that he refuse(d a professorship offered
to him; destroyed several volumes of notes and manuscripts, and accepted the
appointment of Court Physician to Charles V of Spain at Madrid. Here he practised
with great success as a physician and surgeon for twenty years, when for some
unexplained reason he went on a pilgrimage to the Holv Land. As he was returning
188thence he was shipwrecked, and died from exposure on the island of Zacynthos, at
the age of 50.
Vesalius was followe(d by Columbus, whose investigations on the blood were so
accurate that it is to be wondered how he missed the discovery of the circulation;
by Eustachius, mainly a comparative anatomist, who produced magnificent copper-
plate engavings of anatomical subjects, which, however, owing to his not having
the means to publish them, remained unpublished for many years after his death;
by Fallopius and Fabricius, all of whom were connected with the school of Padua,
and all very eminent anatomists.
I cannot leave the Renaissance periocd without referring to the great surgeon of
of that time, Ambrose Pare, not a medical graduate of any school, but a barber
surgeon who educated himself by long residence in hospital and subsequently by an
unrivalled experience in many wars. Gifted with the faculty of accurate observation
and enormous industry, he became principal surgeon to the French army and to the
King of France. He is best known for his use of the ligature instead of the cautery
in amputation wounds, and for his having been the first to dress bullet wounds with
salves instead of with boiling oil; these achievements of his are comparatively
unimportant compared with his methods and the influence he had on the surgery of
his times-he wrote treatises on many branches of surgery, was a most accurate
observer, and was in great request as a surgical opinion; he was, moreover, a very
keen questioner of other surgeons as to their experience, and as to the treatment
of patients, entered into the most minute particulars as to diet, fresh air, etc.,
thinking no detail too insignificant for notice.
As I have now touched on the search after Truth, as pursued by a great
anatomist and a great surgeon, I now propose to skip the centuries and speak a
few words about Laennec and his dramatic discovery of the stethoscope in 1816.
His own account of this discovery is as follows: "I was consulted by a young
woman labouring under grave symptoms of diseased heart, in whose case per-
cussion and the application of the hand were of so little avail owing to the great
degree of fatness. Non-mediate auscultation being rendered inadmissible by the
age and sex of the patient, I happened to recollect a simple and well-known fact
in acoustics, and fancied at the same time it might be turned to use on the present
occasion. The fact I allude to is the augmented impression of sound when conveyed
through certain solid bodies, as when we hear the scratch of a pin at one end of a
beam of wood on applying the ear to the other. I rolled a quire of paper into a kind
of cylinder, and applied one end to the region of the heart and the other to my ear,
and was not a little surprised and pleased that I could thereby perceive the action
of the heart in a manner much more clear and distinct than I had ever been able to
do by the immediate application of the ear; from this moment I imagined that the
circumstance might furnish means for enabling us to ascertain the character not
only of the action of the heart, but of every species of sound produced by the motion
of all the thoracic viscera, and consequently for the exploration'of the respiration,
the voice, the rfile or rhonchus, and perhaps even the fluctuation of fluid extrava-
sated in the pleura or pericardium."
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Auscultation: a work the result of his own elaborate researches, and is the basis
of our knowledge of disease of the lungs and heart in the living; even supplying
the nomenclature for the pheniomena observed which is current to this day. As has
been said of him: "He unlocked the secrets of the heart and lungs, and by his
great researches made a thorough investigation of their physiology and pathology.
Before his day the various sounds characteristic of valvular lesions of the heart
were not known, and the diagnosis of these conditions was made on the post-
mortem table."
My reason for intro(ducing Laennlec in this paper is that while apparently he
discovered the stethoscope by a fortunate circumstance, yet in reality he did so in
consequence of his opportune ap,plication of a physical truth, and that both before
his discovery and after it he was a most diligenit seeker after and recorder of facts;
indeed, had it not been for this, it is quite possible he might have overlooked the
importance of his discovery, epoch-making as it was.
In conclusion, let me quote the wise words of Sir James Paget: "Darwin had the
rare power of taking the common things that other men waste, and out of them
making the grandest material of scientific work; so that it is in vain to say in any
branch of practice, 'I have no opportunity for scientific inquiry, I cannot investigate
this, I can contribute nothing to that which I see the scientific members of my
profession are doing.' "
It requires merely the opportunity of practice in the country, and the mind and
resolution of Darwin, to bring great pathological conclusions out of the most
ordinary facts of daily life in general practice.
"The commonplace is of all knowledge that which we can least afford to despise
or disregard."
REVIEW
FILTERABLE VIRUS DISEASES IN MAN. By Joseph Fine, M.D., B.Sc.
Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone. pp. 141. 6s. net.
THE amount of work on Filterable Virus Diseases in Man has now grown so large that a nexv
volume such as this is welcome for the three reasons set forth in the preface: To present the facts
in a compact form; to present the diseases in a manner which will best show such relationshil)
as exists between them; and to review the position in cases in which no definite agreement has
been reached. The first chapters are devoted to tropical diseases. The account of yellow fevel-
contains a summary of the experimental work of Noguchi and others; and in the chapter on the
typhus group particular attention is drawn to the presence of Rickettsia bodies and their signifi-
cance. Diseases with which one is familiar are then considered, and include brief but illuminating
facts on many diseases which have been the subjects of many discussions: the Herpes-chicken-pox-
zoster group, and such everyday diseases as measles, mumps, and the common cold. The book is
short, and published in a very readable fashion. It should be of great assistance to anyone
interested in this engrossing subject.
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